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6800$5< ± This fattening project of bluefin tuna aims at giving a first assessment of the technical feasibility of
fattening wild bluefin tuna caught by the French and Spanish bait boats in the south of the Bay of Biscay. In a
context of more and more restrictive fishing for this species (Total Allowable Catch and quotas, individual weight
limits, drifting gill-net prohibition, PPS and licenses, etc.), this system can constitute a way of increasing the value
of the catches. The working hypothesis rests on the choice of exploitation including strong involvement of the
fishermen, both for the supply of tunas and fish food, and for the maintenance of the cages. This first study (CaillMilly HWDO., 2001a) has been built primarily on a bibliographic research and on visits to existing Mediterranean
sites (Spain and Malta). The constraints and the advantages of the south of the Bay of Biscay are pointed out.
.H\ZRUGVBluefin tunafattening, Bay of Biscay, bait boat.

5(680(±*URVVLVVHPHQWGXWKRQURXJH Thunnus thynnus FDSWXUpSDUGHVEDWHDX[GHSrFKHjO DSSkWYLYDQW
IUDQoDLV HW HVSDJQROV GDQV OD EDLH GH %LVFD\H &H SURMHW GH JURVVLVVHPHQW GX WKRQ URXJH YLVH j IRXUQLU XQH
SUHPLqUHpYDOXDWLRQGHODIDLVDELOLWpWHFKQLTXHGXJURVVLVVHPHQWGXWKRQURXJHVDXYDJHFDSWXUpSDUGHVEDWHDX[
GHSrFKHjO DSSkWYLYDQWIUDQoDLVHWHVSDJQROVDXVXGGHODEDLHGH%LVFD\H'DQVOHFRQWH[WHG XQHSrFKHGH
SOXV HQ SOXV UHVWUHLQWH GH FHWWH HVSqFH 7RWDO $GPLVVLEOH GH &DSWXUHV HW TXRWDV OLPLWHV GH SRLGV LQGLYLGXHO
LQWHUGLFWLRQ GHV ILOHWV PDLOODQWV GpULYDQWV 336 HW DXWRULVDWLRQV HWF  FH V\VWqPH SHXW FRQVWLWXHU XQH IDoRQ
G DXJPHQWHUODYDOHXUGHVFDSWXUHV/ K\SRWKqVHGHWUDYDLOHVWIRQGpHVXUOHFKRL[G XQHH[SORLWDWLRQLPSOLTXDQW
IRUWHPHQWOHVSrFKHXUVjODIRLVSRXUO RIIUHGHWKRQLGpVHWG DOLPHQWVjEDVHGHSRLVVRQHWSRXUODPDLQWHQDQFH
GHV FDJHV &HWWH SUHPLqUH pWXGH &DLOO0LOO\ et al., D  D pWp FRQVWUXLWH HQ SUHPLHU OLHX VXU XQH UHFKHUFKH
ELEOLRJUDSKLTXHHWVXUGHVYLVLWHVDX[VLWHVPpGLWHUUDQpHQVH[LVWDQWV (VSDJQHHW0DOWH (OOHDPLVHQUHOLHIOHV
FRQWUDLQWHVHWOHVDYDQWDJHVGXVXGGHODEDLHGH%LVFD\H

0RWVFOpV7KRQURXJHJURVVLVVHPHQWEDLHGH%LVFD\HEDWHDXGHSrFKHjO DSSkWYLYDQW

=RRWHFKQLFDOUHTXLUHPHQWV
Bluefin tuna presents demanding needs, related to exceptional zootechnical performances, among
which its ability to regulate partially its internal body temperature. The requirements mainly concern
steady conditions of salinity, low and steady turbidity, well-oxygenated water and weak breeding load
3
(2-4 kg/m ). For fattening of Atlantic bluefin tuna (7KXQQXVWK\QQXVWK\QQXV), the temperature must be
in a range of 18-26°C (over 14°C for the breeding). According to the local conditions in the bay of
Biscay, these requirements are constraint and seems unfavourable for a long production cycle.

([DPLQDWLRQRIWKHH[LVWLQJH[SHULPHQWVRIEUHHGLQJ
The visit on existing farms mainly showed the type of cages used (high volumes between 28,000
3
and 220,000 m , polyethylene, generally circular), the very significant quantities of food necessary
daily (the main species used are mackerel, squid and horse mackerel, the daily ration during the
fattening period is around 20 kg for a 200 kg tuna, the fishes are conserved frozen), the obligatory
control of the Japanese market requirements (the main factor is the fat content, Caill-Milly HW DO.,
2001b), as well as the importance of the investments carried out and manpower employed (between
50 and 100 salaried employees for the maintenance and the preparation of the fish before the export).
The success of these farms lies in the offer of a product presenting the optimal quality criteria for
Japan (high fat content, limitation of the stress, etc.) when the demand is particularly high.
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'HILQLWLRQRIWKHSURGXFWDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHEUHHGLQJ
The choice of the product in entry of exploitation was defined according to the characteristics of
the fisheries practised in the south of the bay of Biscay, the Japanese sale conditions and bluefin tuna
growth data in the considered zone. In the Basque Country, the baitboat fishing season goes from
June up to November, with a maximum between July and September. In 1998, the catches
respectively raised 163 and 2736 tonnes for the North and the South of the Basque Country. Almost
70% of the fishes weigh below 25 kg (45% are below 10 kg). The demand expressed by the
Japanese market mainly concern fishes above 30 kg. The highest prices are generally obtained for
big tunas (over 100 kg) and for fishes proposed between the end and the beginning of the year
(above 30 euro/kg). Tuna of less than 20 kg may correspond to a demand in Japan, but also to the
need of the European Asiatic communities. These outlets have to be confirmed. In the bay of Biscay,
the bluefin tuna growth is very rapid from May up to November. According to information collected,
the product corresponds to a fish of about 15 kg caught from July (theoretical final weight: 25-30 kg at
the end of the year).

(YDOXDWLRQRISRWHQWLDOVLWHV
In order to propose a first selection of potential sites for cages, temperature, salinity, swell, wind,
currents and turbidity characteristics were taken into account. For floating cages such as those used
in the Mediterranean sea, this preliminary choice concerns zones with depth of 30-50 m and sheltered
from the north-west winds. Moreover, these sites have to be closed from the fishing ports so as to
facilitate the maintenance, far away from the tourist areas and out of the zones influenced by river
flows (responsible for high turbidity). The preliminary choice relates to seven zones: 5 on the Spanish
side and 2 on the French side. Because of the high constraints to consider, another solution would be
the use of offshore cages. Complementary technical and financial studies are necessary.

&RQGLWLRQVRIEDLWERDWILVKLQJ
With the local conditions of fishing, the monthly theoretical quantity of fishes available from the bait
boats rises a hundred tonnes. According to the Japanese and Australian experiments, the capture
with the hook for the provisioning of cage seems as much less traumatizing if the fish is small (less
than 20 kg) and if the boat presents specific deck laying out (covered by fitted carpet, rubber, etc.).
The estimated survival rate for the catch and the transport phases is 70%. The caught tunas cannot
be stored in fish ponds on the boats because of their major occupation for the bait, of the low volume
available and of necessary fish recaptures. A system of floating cage collected by a specific unit
appears more suitable and has to be considered.

&RQFOXVLRQ
The high constraints of the Basque Country are the short favourable temperature period of the sea
water, the limitation of the available supply from the bait boats, the high turbidity of the water due to
river flows and the space occupation by other users (mainly for the French side). The advantages are
the practice of a not very traumatizing fishing technique for small tunas, the existence of small pelagic
fisheries able to provide food for the tunas and the existence of first contacts with purchasers for the
Japanese market.
Under these conditions, the system that can be proposed is a very short production cycle focused
on summer and autumn, with an initial tuna individual weight of approximately 15 kg (theoretical final
weight: 25-30 kg), transfer of caught tunas in floating cages that have to be collected by a specific
boat, settling of the tunas in offshore cages (about one mile from the coast). The technical and
economic viability of the system is subjected to preliminary works which will quickly be proposed to
European grants: (i) practical studies on bait boat catches (quantity, survival rate) and the transport
(floating cages); (ii) practical experimentation of fattening small size BFT under the local conditions
(growth rate, lipid); (iii) market researches (Japanese and European Asiatic Communities); (iv) precise
studies on the hydrological conditions of selected sites; (v) engineering studies on the design of
offshore cages; and (vi) synthesis of information on the law applied to cage installation.
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